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TASK FORCE STATEMENT 

Although members of the task force represent various disciplines and 

organizations, each participa.ted. in the task force as an individual without 

official status. The report does not purport to represent an official view 

or endorsement. It does, mwever, rep+esent a general consensus of the 

members. 

BACKGROUND 

On June 21 and 22, 1973, a task force of justice system inter,preters 
., 

met in los Angeles. Their work was sup:p::>rted. initially by The Institute .for 

Court t1anagement (ICM) I during the latter part of 1972. Pre1.iminary inquiries 

were made in courtrcx::ns throughout the nation. "When it became apparent that 

interpreter services only at the trial stage of the judicial process, even if 

. they were effective, did not comply with constitutional protections, the inquiry 

was extended into related components of the justice system~ On January 15, 1973, 

The Institute for Court Management published and distributed a report entitled 

"Interpreter Effect Upon Quality of Justice for Non-Engii~h SJ;€aking Afuericans." 

Efforts were made to optain funding from governmental and private sources; but, 

much to the surprise of The Institute and those sources, interpreter services 

had never been identified as a problem and, consequently, were not on the list of 

priorities for improvement or correction. 

Beginning in Jabuary of 1973, contact was made with the National Office of 

the National Conference of Christians and Jews (NCCJ), and later, through that 

office contact "Was rre.de with the Southern California Regional Office of that 

organization. Although interpreter services had never been considered by NCCJ 
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~~ither, discussions quickly led to a mutual concern betWeen ICM and NCCJ as 

to the effects t.hat inadequa.~e language services have on the equal administration 

of justice. The possible creation, by language barriers, of suspicion and fear 

of the justice system became an additional concern. The National Conference of 

Chris·Hans and Jews undertook to supr:ort the convenilig of a task force to ~lore 
~ 1.\ 

the logistic and educational aspect.s of. developing interpreters for the justice 
)\ 

systern. 

Invitations were extended to a number of national law enforcement and 

judicial organizations and associations to assist in the funding and to participe\te 

in the efforts of the task force. Several made efforts to be represented. One 

unexpected and welcc:med !:Duree of S\lPr:ort was the Center on Deafness, California 

State University at Northridge, which has been interested in the training of 

court interpreters for the deaf. 

The major obstacle encountered by ICM in generating interest and supr:ort 

.for examination of this major problem is a iack of awareness and an insensitivity 

on the part of the monolingual English-speakinq r:olicy- and decision-makers concernig 

the inheren't problems that affect non-English speaking or language-handicapped 

persons who seek the fair and equaladrninist,:ration of justic~. No legcll researoh 
j;'.' 

of substance bas been done on this subject. A multitude of additional considera

tions of egual imr:ortance in the entire issue of language services similarly have 

not been recognized. Sound legal arguments can be made to supr:ort the right to 

intE:!rpreter services. However, an understanding of the language and cultural reasons 

for providinq, interpreter services is equally important:. Most often, the provision 

of interpreter services is considered .imr:ortant only at the trial stage of the 

justice process. The failure to recO<3l'1ize the need for camnunication and 
, 

understanding at pretrial stages is of l3reat importance, particularly in view of 
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the fact that 85 percent or rrore of criminal cases are disr:osed of prior to 

trial. A negative image of the justice system is created :in the minds of 

{rose who suffer injustice. Such a negative image may be a major source of 

the lack of understanding, cooperatjpn, and support of a system that is based 

and prides itself on fairness and equality. 

Because funds for the :initial, June 1973, mee·t:ing vJ'ere limited, core group 

members for the task force were selected frc:m persons identified durmg the 

latter part o~ 1972, when the preliminary investigg~tion was supported by ICM. 

Ult:imate slection of core group members was rrade on 'the basis of availability, 

education, and experience. 

(Special acknowledgement is due to several :p=rsorswho, alt..hough they were 

not members of the task force, have given freely of their tillle and talents to 

discuss, understand, and advance the importance of adequate language services. 

Their encouragement and supr:ort ·rrade this task force meet:ing possible.) 

Recogniz:ing the impossibility of fully accanplishing them, the task force 

met with the follow:ing goals and objectives: 

C-oal 

Provision of competent language services for non-English-speaking and 

English-language-handicapped persons corning before the justice system, through 

the developnent of an interpreter certification program. 

Objectives 

1. Establish legal basis for the right to interpretation. 

2. Establish process points throughout the just.ice system. 
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done. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Establish the language requiranents for ccmpete:ht interpreter 
services at process points established. 

Establish basis for determining the right to interpretation at 
state expense. 

Deve~op nece~sary criter~ for. determining administrative procedures 
and mstruct~ons to appomted mterpreters. 

Although the fas~ force made an admirable beginning, much remains to be 

AN OVERVIEW OF THE PROBLEM 

The justice system has given very little or even no consideration to 

improving the coIl'lp:tency and availability of interpreter services to persons 

with language handicaps. Statutory proof of this judicial neglect is offered 

by Arizona's antiquated provision for app::>intment and compensation. 1 

Discussion with judges, administrators, attorneys, and others who are daily 

involved in the administration of justice reveal that they have given little or 

no thought to the problem. Interpreters are usually appointed in criminal 

matters when defendants clea:r.ly-cannot ca:ru:nunicate jn the English language. But, 

the important role the interpreter plays and the effect of his ccmpetancy or 

incornpentency may have on the verdict of judge or jury either has been overlooked 

or is a matter of indifference to the system. Assuming oversight, it is long 

p3.st time for action to be taken to correct this inequity. 

'Ib be sure, concern for modernizing and improving the aOministration of 

justice is relatively recent. Few persons have been professionally prer:ared to 

aOminister a just-ice system in a manner that is both resp::>nsible for efficiently 

rroving judicial w:>rkloads and simultaneously attempting to achieve justice in 

individual cases. 2 The movement of judicial w:>rkloads is reflected in statistics, 
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but the achievement of justice to individuals is not as easily discerned 

and measured. Defense attorneys representing non-English-speaking persons can 

rely on interpreters to assist in the prer:aration and presentation of their cases. 

The language-handicapped must rely on interpreters to assist in the preparation 

and presentation of their cases. Without available and ccmpetent interpreters, 

the non-Engl;Lsh-speaking person is caught in the midst of and is at the mercy 

of attempts to accelerate the diSp::>sition of cases because he is unable u) 

exercise his rights. 

The appointment of interpreters is in most instances a discretiona:ry matter 

with the courts, yet it w:>uld appear that the courts are ill-prer:ared to determine 

th . . 3 . .. err ccmpe'Cency •. ' It ~s camonly argue:i that courts rely on professioral personnel 

services to set standards for and determine the qualifications of interpreters, 

but they too appeal..' to be ill-prepared to do" so. 4 
"\ . 

During a preliminary inquiry into the matter of interpreters, ii.: was found 

that ~veral sources are used when interpreters are needed. 5 One source is 

persons \>7ho w:>rk within the justice system, hut the number of those who are 

bilingual is limited. In sorce instances, the qualifications of such persons, 

hired specifically as interpreters, have been questionable, as discussed above. 

Even if such interpreters are qualifi~1., im most instances they are assigned 

additional duties. These added duties usually become primary duties, with the 

result tl'1..==tt the function of interpretation becanes secondary. 

. Other persons in the justice system who are used to provide interpreting 

services range fran custodial employees and clerks to police officers, but in 

most instances they have not been qualified according to any established 

standards. Since the determinati.on of canpetency is often discretionary with 

the courts, qualification may be determined by a perfunctory "Ib you 

speak ____ ?" followed by "appointment. 
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still other sources of interpreters are friems or relatives who accanpany 

a defendant, persons seated in the courtroan, or passersby in hall and corridors. 

These r::ersons nost often have not been qualified by any standard. Since the 

matter of competence is discretionary with the court, and the case before the 

court nee::1s to be disposed, a prc:rnpt determination of canpetency is made, the 

person appt')inted, and the trial comnences. 

Those who are engaged in the business of interpretation atJd translation 

are another source of interpreters. They are foUnd rrOstly in.larger cities that 

have a high percentage of non-English-speaking persons. Although interpretmg .. 

:in courtroan is one source of their inc\:B;ne, private interpreters show prefere:nce 

for civil matters and administrat.ive hearings. They prefer to take d$positions 

and render other such services to attorneys and private individuals because by 

doing so they can canmand higher fees without canmitting the large blocks of 

time often require::1 for cou:t t,:dals. The competency of such private interpret.ers 

appears to vary considerably, and it may determine the frequency wit..h which they 

are called upon and the incorre they derive. Since a higher degree of canpetency 

appears to result in a higher degre(~ of recognition by attorneys and others who 

utilize their ser.vices, these interpreters are not often available to the courts. 

Interviews conducted in the preliminary inquiry indicate that many private 

interpreters were formerly police officers or ccurt clerks. Because of a previous 

relationship they may have becane known to the courts or had their names included 

in an appointed-interpreter list, or they way J:lc.'~ve gone through some qualifying 

procedure to have their narres place::1 in such lisits. 

The challenge to the currently used qualifying provisions continues. Judges 

arrl personnel systems have not assessed the complexity of considerations required 

to establish adequate standards and procedures that define the functions and 

qualifications of interpreters. If indeed any criteria are used, the criteria 
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m:;st cc:mronly used are a writtem vocabulary test and an exantinat.ion of oral 

skills. A multitude of other jroportant factors are left unconsidered. 

Dialects, regionalisms, idions, and sub-cul tural slang are matters of 

utmost importance in the determination of vocabulary and. oral skills. 

Misinterpretation of testimony attriliutable to lack of understanding of such 

matters may adversely affect b.'1e fil'1dings of a judge or jury. TD.e difference 

in: findings can of course mean the diffe:!:'ence bet\'leeIl justice and injustice. 

The Uhi.:teCi States Corrmission on Civil Rights refOrts a disgraceful example 

:Jf such misunderstanding: 

----K a Mexican-American who had been drinking, 

struck his daughter for being tarc1y in bringing him sane 

shampoo while he was showering. His wife called the fOlice 

and told them of the assault. Erroneously understanding 

his wife to mean that her husband was sexually assaulting 

t..he daughter, t..'I1e police arrived. withdrawn guns. The 

father, alrrost shot during the process of arrest, was taken 

before a city magistrate and charged. with sexually rrolesting 

his daught~x. Understand ins little English and thinking he 

was. being charged only with drunkenness, the father made no 

objection to the charge. No interpreter was present to 

explain the charge or to help him. He was then place::1 in 

the county jail in Phoenix, where he remained for tWJ months 

a't'laitinq trial because he could not afford the high bail. 

When he was able to see the defencIan't and converse with him 

in Spanish, the probation officer learned the facts and 

explained them to the magistrate. As a result, the case 

was dismissed. 6 
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In an interview with Mr. Phil Montez, Directo1:; of t!;le Western Field 

Office, T1. S. Commission on Civil Rights, stated that ~t the wife actually 

sa:i.d was, "EsM rrolestando mi hija." A literal ii'1t:erpretation is, II (Be) is 

rrolesting my daughter." The police officers, not understanding the intent 

of the allegation, assumed that "rrolestando" meant "rrolesting", which in 

our dominant culture is ccnunonly understocxi to mean sexually molesting. 

In addition to those faQtors ma~tioned above which affect the interpre

tation of speech" \'719 find that cultural differences play an mportant part. 

Words and phrases used in different cultures may have connotations that are 

entirely different from those which a literal interpretation would convey. 

A judicial system and a personnel system which do not understand these 

subtleties cannot be responsive in prOViding adequate services. 

But we have not yet begun to consider other facets to this service which 

need consideration and :i.rnproverrent. Most court systems provide int~rpreting 

services through systems personnel, that is, either persons hired specifi,cally 

to interpret or other persons who may he bilingual and are ~TOrking somewhere 

within the system. Yet the role of interpreters and the procedure to be 

followed in providing interpretation services during trial proceedings hav.:e 

not been def:L.'1ed. As a result, the procedure becomes an individual matter 

among judges, attorneys, and interpreters. Interpreters may work in various 

ways. They may subsequently surrmarize the testlinony given in a foreign language, 

they may· subsequently endeavor to interpret such test:irrony verbatim and literally, 

or they may interpret verbatim as such 'test:imony is given. In sorre instances 

only testi.rrony offered by the language,·-handicapped person is interpreted i in 

otha't' instances interpreters interp!:"et both for the language-h.an6.icapped person 

(while testlinony or conments are made in English) and for English-speaking persons 
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(while test:irrony or comments are made in a foreign language). The procedures 

to be used are dependent upon the instructions of the indiv~ual court, the 

court I s acceptance of agreements reached between litigating counsel, and the 

role-perceptions ani capabilities of the interpreter. 

The interpreter I s perceptions of his role play an interesting and critir'...al 

part in the trial process. 'r'nese perceptions seem to fall into three major 

categories. 

First is the prosecution-oriented perception. MJst of the employees of 

the system \'7ho work for sorre branch of la,,, enforcement or prosecution fall into 

this category. In this perception of their role they often endeavor, knowingly 

or unknO\<lingly, to strengthen the case for the prosecution, because either 

consciously or subconsciously their attitude toward the defendant is based on 

a presumpbion of guilt. 

Tl:le secon::i role-perception is defense-oriented. In this role-perception 

the interpreter views himself as the protector of the person who is at a 

disadvantage because of a language handicap. 

In either of these two roles, the interpreter may be faced with a situation 

in which marginal interpretation is possible. Marginal interpretation as it is 

u.sed here applies to testimony or CQ11.1lrents which can be worded in different ways 

without affectL."1g thair essential meaning. For example, if test:irrony seems· 

overly harsh or incriminating, a defense-oriented interpreter r'light interpret 

it in such a 'ft.7a"i as to make the test:irrony seem less severe. It is possible 

that to protect his bias the interpreter could defend his lllterpretation as 

being accurate. In an adversary S'jstem of justice, the intervention of an 

interpreter as an additional advocate of one interest or another injects one 

IIDre factor into the proceedings and into the ultirna.te fair detennination of 

g'J.ilt of innocence. 
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11, third role-Pf'..rception is that of interpret~s who view themselves as 

officers of t.l1e court rather than as assista;rts of the prosecution or defense. 
)\ 

In this perception~ interpreters e..ndeavQr to\' interpret objectively and 

accurately, allo~7ing the chips to fall where they may. The believe that if 

the evidence to be int~reted is either strengt.:hening or weakenmg to the 

prosecution or defense, the burden of shifting the strength or weakness lies 

with the opposing cO'ln1sel and not the interprebr. A number of causes can be 

conjectured for. -:;: '.~se role-perceptions, but conjecture does not address the 

imFOrtant differences :in role-perceptions, which'can and do have a long and 

lastinq effect on the outcane of the trial and the lives of the language

handicapped. 

The functions and role-perceptions of interpreters have been briefly 

disucssed from the perspectives of l::oth the system and the interpreter. Yet 

ffi10ther very important perspective regarding role-perception merits consideration. 

what is the. defendant's perception of the interpreter? The interpreter is his 

sole lifeline in an extremely imFOrtant process. that affects his life and that 

of his family and relatives. The defendant must reply uFOn the interpreter's 

r::anpe.tencY,and role-perception. Can he have any degree of persOnal assurance 

1.:hat a fOlice of~icer he saltl L'1 the station while he was being booked can and 

will truthfully and accurately convey his, the defendant's, side of the story? 

Might he not have similar anxieties :Lf he knows that the interpreter is a clerk 

who also works in the office adjoining the courtoam? Without discussion of 

these questions:, this simple request is made: emphathize, if'you can, with 

the plight of the language-handicapped person. 

This article is not intended to be a canprehensive or exhaustive discussion 

of all the factors that need to be considered in any attempt to improve interpreter 
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services. Its primary intent is to create awarenes of sane of the factors 

on the part of those judges, aClrninistrators, and other decision-makers whOse 

lack of understanding often results in the offering of simplistic; ineffective 

solutions to a complex problem. 

Intentionally this article has up to this FOint been devoid of legal 

arguments. HOI.\'ever, the latest and strongest case law in support of 

interpretative services for a criminal defendant is that of Ne;rron vs. state 

of New York, 434 F 2d 386 (2d. circuit, 1970). rrlJ.1e language in Negron states 

in essence that the right to interpretative services throughout the trial 

process is even rrore consequential ~ the right to confrontation; furthennore 

that considerations of fairness, the integrity of the fact-finding process, and 

the· potency of our adversary system of justice forbid that the state should 

prosecute a defendant who in effect is not present at his own trial because of 

his inability to comprehend the proceedings. 

Equal protection of the laws is guaranteed under the Fourteenth Amendment. 

The justice system is challenged to take the initiative to improve the situation, 

which presently de!'ri;es the langUage~handicapped of that equal protection., 

Providing this critical human right is a resFOnsibility of a just jl.1,stice system 

and one for which it must be held accountable. 

REFORI' INTRODUcrION 

The task force was ccmposed of core group members and invitees. Special 

task forceR were designated as pretrial, trial, aClrninistration, and language 

groups. Core group members were resFOnsible for facilitating, gathering, and 

compiling the efforts of such special groups. Invitees were asked to participate 
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in those groups which were of particular .interest to them. Prior to the 

convenincr of the task force meeting, materials and assignments were mailed to .., 

each participant to ll1crease his understanding of task force objectives. 

Despite the ccrnp1exity of the subject matter and the,/,I§.ck of sound 
'/ ----::-~ 

procedural precedent$r the task force and special grouips ~rked effectively. 

Their principal observations and recClTlmEmdations are included in the following 

report. 

PRETRIAL GROOP 

~ks and Objectives 

The group attempted to identify every stage of the pretrial process~ prior 

to court appearance, .in which the services of an interpreter 'WOUld facilitate 

comnunication between the pretrial justice personnel and the non-English-l;1peak:tng 

suspect. As a concanitant, the group also considered recarnnendations that ,!;,;pu1d 

assist the administrative procet\ses of the pretrial stages .in rnatters specif.ica1ly 

dealing \',Ti th languc:.ge problems. 

Recc:mnen::1ations and Rationale 

AI though the group's discussion covered much nore ground, tline factors and 

other practical conslaerations made it necessary to limit the specific recammenda-

tions to these: 

Recomrrendation 1 

It is recorrrnended that both the local telephone can~y and law enforcement 

agencies develop ~til, mechanism by which Spanish-speaking persons can dial a special 
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n~r and be answered by a Spanish-speaking operator or dispatcher. 

Rationale 

The initial obstacle for a non-Eng1ish-speaking person who wishes to 

avail himself of the services provided by law enforcement agencies is his 

inability to make the initial telephone call. An innovation such as tha:t 

recommended 'WOUld assist law enforcement agencies in responding to calls for 

assistance and lead to the appre~lsion of persons participating in illicit 

activities within a non-Eng1ish-speaking ccmnunity. Improved po1ice-comm:mity 

relations can also be realized by :implementing this reccmnendation. 

Recommendation 2 

In respects similar to the affinnative action program (title 7) of the 

Civil Rights Corrmission-, it is recarrnended not only that incentives for bilingual 

applicants be provided but also that Spanish..,speaking applicants be hired to meet 

the language-assistance needs of the comnunity. 

Bationa1e 

The absence of bilingual officers within the country's police departments 

has several undesirable effects. Victi.lTIs, witnesses, and innoc('>..nt bystanders 

may be arrested because they cannot explain why they were in the vicinity of a 

'c~:ime at the time of the officer's arrival. The IDs Angeles Police Department 

physically detains a non-English-speakmg person until language services can be 

rendered. Such a policy has a "b.'ofo1d effect. First, it does not allow officers 

• 

to fully utilize their t:ime while they wait.until language services c'an be 

provided, and, second, such detention at the scene of the cr:ime may be interpreted 

by the residents of that catmmity as police harassment and brutality. 

Recomnendation 3 if 

I: 

Tapes and other audio equipi;;)ent should be deve1ope::l in order to convey 
/,I 

rights and other arrest info:rrnq;{ion to the non-Eng1ish-speaking suspect. 

Rationale 

SOme departments utilize a bilingual card explaining rights, and some 
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d9;partments even read the card to the suspect. Unfamiliarity with accents and 

other subtleties of a foreigi'1 language make it difficult for ;officers to effec

tively cormrunicate the rights and other information. 

Recommendation 4 

Bil.ingual forms and,other .instructional materials should }::;e developed 

that 'would unequivocally exp1a.in rights,privileges,and regulations to non-Eng1ish

sp€$king persons. 

S.ince ttost of the rights regarding incarceration are not offered but .instead 

must be requested, the deve10prent of bilingual materials would allow an inmate 

to becane cognizant of the rules and regulations that he is expected to follow. 

Recamnendation 5 

In respects similar to recommendation 2, it is recamnended that additional 

bil.ingua1 personnel be employed aQd that their role .in .incarceration facilities 

be established. 

Rationale 

Increas.ing the hir.ing of bi1.ingua1 personnel \\Ould conceivably also assist 

supportive justice canponents such as probation office, pretrial release program, 

district attorney, and respective counsel in obta.in.ing necessary and adequate 

mformation from the iinuate. Non-Eng1ish-speaking relatives and friends of the 

inmate could also be assisted by bi1.ingua1 employees. 

RecCllT'tIt'El'lda tion 6 

Audio equipnent should be developed to .instruct spanish-speak.ing suspects 

at 1.ineups as to procedures that must be followed in such 1.ineups. 

Rati~na1e 

Inability to understand the English language .invariably causes the suspect 
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to appear conspicuous or suspicious, s.ince he cannot follow .instructions. 

Repeated instructions frequently embarrass the non-Eng1ish-speaking suspect. 

Recommendation 7 

Agreements between incarc~Ci.tion officials and counsel for non-Eng1ish

spea'k::.ing :i.rnmtes should be made to provide or permit counsel to provide 

inta~reters in the mail or at the detention facility. 

Rationale 

Communication prior to court appearnce is an indispensable necessity. 

Provid.ing an .interpreter to the attorney will assist h:iro .in the deve10pnent 

of a foundation for his client's case. Canp1iance with this recc:mnendation 

\\Ould also make the necessary information available for the courts, p:>lice, 

and other court-appointed personnel dur.ing the entire case process period. 

(For legal justification, see part 1 of document entitled: "Interpreter's 

Effect Upon Quality of Justice.,,7 

C1os.ing Statement 

The primary concern of the pretrial group .in mak..ing these reca:mnendations 

is to ensure that the quality of justice afforded to Eng1ish-speak.ing Americans 

by our justice system is also provided, to the many non-Eng1ish-speak.ing persons 

who confront our crinPna1 justice system daily. 

The canp1ete lack of .interpreter and bi1.inguai services·.in this 'field calis 

for many .innovations. Hopefully, the reader will be st:imulated by the contents of 

this document to use his :imagination in an attempt to ~ea.ch the goal for which 

it is written. 
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TRIAL G.-'R.OUP 

The rronoli.ngual, non-English-speaking person, vithout the assistance 

of available and canpetent interpreter s€lrvices, faces serious problems in 

canmunication. The cour.ts to date have not been able to provide competent, 

licensed, and tested interpreters for such defendants in a uniform manner. 

Th..e following reccmnendations and supporting rationale v.7ere developed through 

the efforts of the trial.group. 

Reccrnmendations and Rationale 

Recommendation 1 

Interpretative services should be provided for a non-English speaking 

defendant or one v.711o has difficulty in tmderstanding or communicating in the 

English language throughout the entire trial process. 

Rationale 

After a review of the present case law, this group felt that the latest 

and strongest case law in support of interpretative services for a criminal 

defendant is that of Negron vs. state of New York, 434 F 2d 386 (2d circuit, 

1970). The Negron decision definitely protects the rigrt of an indigent 

criminal defendant to Lnterpretative services. Ho~ver, the group felt that 

ideally such services should be provided to all criminal defendants for the 

following reasons: 

a. It is the government that chooses to prosecute, and 

therefore the burden rests upon it to furnish the basic apparatus 

for intelligible and minimally canfortable proceedings, e.g., such 

physical accoutrements of a trial, such as a court reporter or even 
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the courtroan itself, neither of which is billed to the defendnat. 

b. It is the present practice, at least in the District Court of 

Puerto Rico, to provide interpretative services to any criminal 

defendant at government expense. The trial group felt that the 

provision of iI1terpretative services for all criminal defendants can 

be achieved through an administrative decision in those districts 

where the need exists. 

c. The language in Negron states in essence that the right to 

inta.--pretative services throughout the trial process is even more 

consequential th-::m the right of confrontation, and that considerations 

of fairness, the integrity of the fact-finding process, and the potency 

of our adversary system of justice forbid that the state should prosecute 

a defendant who, in effect, is not present at his own trial because of 

his inability to canprehend the proceedings. 

Recom:nendation 2 

Interpretative services should be provided for non-English-speaking 

witnesses or one who has difficulty in understanding or canmunicating in the 

English language throughout his or her entire testimony. 

Rationale 

The trial group, through this recomnendation, specifically disapproves 

of the present practice followed in same judicial districts, where the interpreter 

for the defendant is also used to interpret for the non-Fnglish-speaking witness, 

which results in the deprivation of interpretative services for the criminal 

defendant during the time that the interpreter is utilized . for the benefit of 

the non-Bnglish-speaking witness. 

This group felt that the criminal defendant should have an interpreter 

during the entire trial process, and for that reason a second interpreter should 

be utilized for the benefit of the non-English-speaking witness. 
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Reccmnendation 3 

For the sake of continuity and to further the orderly administration 

of justice, the sa.rre interpreter should be provided to the cdminal defendant 

throughout the entire trial process. 

Rationale 

The reasons as apparent. 

Recorrmendation 4 

An interpreter may be disqualified in the same manner that a judge can 

be disqualified pursuant to Cede of Civil Procedure, secs. 170 and 170.6. 

Rationale 

The trial group, through this particular recorrmendation, expresses its 

Concern that a criminal defendant must be able to disqualify an interpreter for 

cause when, for example, this interpreter is incanpetent, has a personal interest 

in the proceeding, or for scxre reason v;ould not be able to provide adequate 

interpretative services. The group also felt that the disqualification of an 

interpreter must be allowed a cdminal defendant even when the defendant is 

not able to articulate sufficient reasons to disqualify for cause. The group 

felt that the best \'.'orking rela"tionship between the interpreter and the defense 

must be nurtured and,. because the developnent of such a relationship includes 

many variables, that it is best to give the defense a "peremtory" challenge 

for the disqualification of one interpreter. (C.C.P. sections 170 and 170.6 are 

Rationale 

This recorrnueril.ation is made for the :purpose of preserving in t.he records 

any erroneous interpretation upon which an appeal can be based, when the defense 

feels that the erroneous interpretation has prejudiced its case. The following 

note accanpanies this recorrmeril.ation because of the trial groups I awareness 

tha.t jn most situations defense counsel may not be aware of the erroneous interpre-

tation. at the time the erroneous interpretation is made. 

Note: Failure to object at the time the interpretation 

in question is made shall not constitute a waiver 

of any error in the interpreation, unless counsel 

for the party is aware of the error at the tme 

the interpretation is rrade. 

Recanmendation 6 

It is the consensus of the trial group that the role of the interpreter 

should be a neutral one, since the interpreter's function is merely to enable 

the defendant to understand the proceedings fully. It was also the group IS 

feeling that the aOministration of justice muld best be served 1f the interpreter 

were to function in a neutral manner, since to do otherwise would be to inject an 

additionf.!.l advocate into the proceedings and the role of advocacy is best left 

to the attorneys representing the parties. 

shown in an appendix to this report.) Points ]1'1. Trial At Which Interpreter Services Should Be Provided 

Recommendation 5 

Any testimony during trial in a language other t..han English, the interpre

tation thereof, and any objections thereto, should be recorded, and such recording 

soould be made a part of the record. 
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Testirrony 

1. Jury selection 
2. }bn-English-speaking defendant 
3. Non-English-speaking \'Titness 
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4 . Corrrnunica tion '-lith counsel 
a. our iner trial 
b. During recess 

5. Presentation of the prosecution I s case-in-chief 
a. Opening statement 
b. Questions to witnesses 
c . Surrma tion 

6. Presentation of counsel's defense 
a. Opening statement 
b. Questions to witnesses 
c. Surrmation 

7. Cross-examination of witnesses 
a. Prosecution 
b. Defense 

8 • Rerrarks, statements, instructions by judge 
9. F.xpt=>..rt ",Ti tnesses 

10. Jury verdict 
11. Sentence 

JJocurrents 

1. Evidence 
2. Transcripts 
3 . Probation reports 

Rights Of The Crlinina1ly Accused 

legal Arguments For the Rights To Have cr:iminal Proceedings Interpreted 

In A language Defendant Understands 

1. Fifth Amendment 
a. Due process of law 
b. Self-incrimination 

2. Sixth Amendment 
a. Nature and cause of the accusation 
b. Confrontation clause 

1. Right to presence at tria.l 
2. Right to cross-examine 

c. Right to counsel 
d. Right to effective assistance of counsel 
e. Compulsory process 
f. Speedy trial and :impartial jury 

3. Fourtee..'1th Arnt=>..ndment 

a. Due process of law 
b. Equal protection 
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4 • Other Rights 

a. Fundamental fairness 
b. HUIl'Ian right 
c • Interest in justice 
d. Equality of justice 

Right to Interpretation At State Expense 

Factors 

1. Ir'l_cUgenqy 
2. Constitutional rights 

a. Fair trial 
b. Fifth, Sixth, and Fourteenth Amendments 

3. Judicial discretion 
4. Avoidance of collateral attack: denial of interpreter is 

reversible error 
5. J3r.:mefits to defendant, to defense, and to prosecution 
6. Enhanceme.'1t of determination of guilt or iP.nocence 
7 . Costs may be apportioned 

a. Indigency: state expense 
b. Apportions 

-When state uses interpreter service and 
user party can afford 

-When more tha:'1 one party uses interpreter services 
c. Party. r:e..n 2.fford interpreter: party's expense 

8 . Public Policy 
a. Integrity of judicial process 
b. Recognition of multi-lingual society by 

enhancement of communication 

ADMllUSTRATION GROUP 

Intrcduction 

The administration grquP addressed itself to the cammunication problem of 

the non-F.ng1ish-speaking and the administrative practices required to furnish 

interpreter services to those persons throughout the justice system process. 

Tasks 

The group's major tasks in addressing adminiptrative considerations included 
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but were not limited to: 

1. Identification of administrative and tecrmological requirements at 

identified points of interpreter services. 

2" Developnent of interpreter instructions and administrative instructions 

for each of the identi -tied process points. 

3. Identification and preparation of necessary written fonus, signs, and 

other documents needed for the improved guidance and direction of non-English

speaking p8rsons. 

Assumptions 

Assuming the soundness and validity of the legal and linguistic foundations 

upon which the group's discussion was based, the problem is global. The 

practicaJ matter is to identify what is required to develop administr:~tive arrl 

managerrent procedures, policies, and guides for the provision of language services" 

Based upon this assumption, the following suggestions and discussion are offered. 

Suggestions and Rationale 

SUggestion 1. 

Assess ~ evaluate, anc1 review t.he present p8rsonnel practices of the justice 

system in administering interpreter services. 

Rationale 

To achieve sane justice prograTU that W)uld p8nuit necessary starrlardization 

of required tasks anc1 procedures, a substantive understanding of present 

practices must be gained. 

SUggestion 2. 

Identify and establish indices, sensors, and administrative mechanisms 

which could attest to and verify the standards, qualifications, ani competency 

of interpreters througmut the justice system. 
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Rationale 

The most difficult tasks are those related to designlr developnent, and 

implementation of administrative practices that would facilitate the management 

of an interpreter services canponent. The inherent difficulties W)uld be 

alleviated if specific, acceptable standards for services and canpetency criteria 

for the appointment and utilization of interpreters could be established. 

susgestion 3. 

Develop and implement skill sensors: administrative mechanisms to validate 

qualifications, evaluation, classification, assignment, and other administrative 

procedures. 

Fationale 

Review of present practices of p8rsonnel operations and systems in the 

areas of job opportunity, announcements, recruitment r c:i.assification, canpensation, 

se~ection, and assignment W)uld pennit examination of staLidards and procedures 

based upon required interpreter proficiencies and p8rformance. 

Suggestion 4. 

Develop selection, examination, and assignment procedures in order to 

identify distinct classifications, and interpreter skills. 

Bationale 

Guidelines ancl role s1..1ll"[!l8Iies are needed to explain interpreter functions, 

tasks, ethics, and responsibilities both to interpreters and to on-line am 

supervisory judicial services p8rsonnel. 

SUggestion 5. 

Develop interpreter classifications that reflect and represent required 

standards and levels of proficiency at various stages of the criminal justice 

process. 
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Rationale 

Competition for ceri:-ification 'WOUld upgrade the standards and prestige of 

the interpreter services. Classification by levels with comparable pay schedules 

would promote incentives to the profession. 

SUggestion 6 
1/ 

Assign bilingual personnel througfJput various departments and agencies of 

the justice syste..1TI. 

Rationale 

Various identified. communication needs of non-Eng1ish-speaking persons could 

be rne't th'Lough the implementation of this suggestion ~7ithmin:ima1 increased costs 

in providing bil:ingua1 services. 

SUggestion 7. 
'._, l, 

In the abSence of bilingual personnel ass~~ents throughout various 

deparb:nents a..'1d agencies of tl)e justice systeT1.l, develop alternative mechanisms 

for the provision of competent interprefer services. 

Rationale 

Interpretation needs fadi.>d by non-English-speaking persons could be remedied 

if management were'to acknowledqe ~~e importance of effective communications and 

est.ab1ish mec,h~isms that \A;ou1d pr~v1.de interpreter 'services to various components 

f the· . o Justlce system. Su~h an approach conceivably could be accomplished through 

the. establishment of an interpreter services center that could provide services to 

separate components of. the justice system. 

Suggestion 8. 

Assign interpreters or bilingual persons "according to levels of proficiency 

required and to ,interpreter ccrnpetency and knowledge. 

Rationale 

Adminj.strative prg.ctices of hiring and assign1ng interpreters \i;ithout the 
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design and deve10pnent of mi.nimuTl1 standards, procedures, and assigmnent 

crit~ia, are- ineffective and in many situations could mean the deprivation 

of constitutional protections. Less than proper assigmnentrna.y also give 
1.1 111 

rise to increased frequency of reverse discrimination and co:t;ollary problems. 

The concept of reverse discrimination relates to biases that interpreters Tray 

have toward particular cases! case content, or roth. 

SL1gaestion 9. 

Make assigrnnents by a process that w:m1d meet the needs of the client, 

court, counsel, ~nd related parties and agencies. 

Rationale 

At different critical/
J
stages of the judicial process, different types ani:l, 

If 
categories of interpreter skills are required. Mministrative practices and 

management assigmnents could be made according to need, demand, population, and 

geographical jurisdiction, as't-<ie11 as the skill and 1evei of interpreter services 

neeel.ed. 

SUggestion :),.0. 

Develop disqualification procedures, criteria, and sensors to clJa11enge 

and upgrade the standards of interpreter services. 

Rationale 

Interpreter selection and appo,intment 'procedllreSi sensor. procedures to 

challenge interpreter competencYiandcriteria and. pr~edures for interpreter 

substitution and disqualification need further consideration so as.Dot t~ restrict 

services but to provide quality interpreter services. 

Suggestion 11. 

Develop fm:mal accreditation .or training prograrns for interpreters of the 

Spanish language, since in all parts of the country and particularly in the 

Southwest interpretation Qf this language is most in demand. 
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Rationale 

Development of formal a.ccre:Utation or training F>rograms fOl: all languages 

ia not presently feasible. Demonst..ration pr.ogra"ns· could be :initiated to test 

the feasibility for at least the rrajor> forei~ languages. These programs could 

later be improved and ~tended to other lanquages. ~ 

,r; .. 

} SUggestion 12. 
f( 

COMpensation of interpreters should be~~id by user departments :in indigency 

cases and apportioned when several governm:mtal departments' ahd/or individuals 

that are capable of meeting costs utilize such serVices. 

Rationale 

The justice system presently pays for necessary services ",Then persons 

requir:ing such services are indigent. otherwise, interpreter costs would becane 

the sole and separate obligations of those who use such services. 

Evaluation T~hniques 

Carmonly used evaluative techniques nay :00 grouped under five general headings: 

written tests, perfonnance tests, SW.,lctured interview, ratings of qualifying 

education and/or experience, and rating on the basis of job elements representinS' 
') . \\ 

pertinent knOWledge and abilities.' No specific suggestions are made because not 

enough' :infonnation is presently available relative to interpreter competency and 

per:fonnance and evaluation techniques. 
:;:. 

Conclusion 

'The suqgestions proposed are ways in which aClm:inistrative considerations can 

result in guidelines, procedures, and practices. No firm recanmendations have been 

,.made at this juncture. The rrajor problem faced by judicial aClministration and its 

ancillary law enforcement agencies is. to identify tho necessary administrative 
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mechanisms that will provide effective and canpetent interpreters when needed 

and demanded by non-English-speaking persons during the various stages of the 

justice system process. Implementing at least sane of the ~incipal sug~~stions 

can result in the ult:i1na.te devel.opnent of needed aClm:inistrative practices. 

LANGUAGE GROUP 

Specific language Requirements 

The report of the gr.oup c.ontains a section for e~ch stage of criminal 

proceeCl.ings and :includes a SlmT\ary of the language transactional analysis. 

Pre-Arrest 

This stage requires goexi consecutive language skills and the ability to 

respond to non-stereotypic language interactions - usually inv.olving excited 

persons. Police follow-up requires similar skills, as do subsequent- investi-

gative steps. 

Arrest 

In the case .of certain classes of arrests I arrestees may carmonly be advised 

of their right to remain silent and their right to an att.orney. These are 

standardized l'ilitguaqe interactions that could be· taught to many people.·~ A higher . " \ ... 
'ti' 

language expertise is C9-lled for where an interrogation is extended. 

Traffic citations and citations for minor rlls::1emeanors required advisement as 

to court date and any options the defendant may have as to payment of fines and 

actual appearance at court .. :=;tandardiz~ language tr~~~t).ons are required at 

this stage , although spontaneous, unpredJ.ctable questJ.ons ';o..-.-'somay call for 

responses. 
I' 

Bilingual forms am instructions are partic."Ularly appr.opriate here. 
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Each of the booking processes is f~d.l1:1y s'tandardized , although spontaneous, 

ttrlpred.ictab:le language interactions are c~n and are to be expectec1. 

Post-Booking 

Bail posting and 6~ release interview in.teractions are fairly standardized, 

although the second may 00 diversified, p;lrticular1y if OR interviemrs are 

interviewi:ng de£endcmts for recomnendation to a diversion program. 

Detention 

t,ustodial intel."rogation language skills are required in order that just 

ana t:)fficiEll'}tquestioninq is possible. Interactions follow a standard question

and-answer format, and the interactions, although predictable, are by no means 

uniform. 

~r~iwunenj;, 

l?reliminary Heari.'1g 

PreE9£ation of Case 

Trial 

p~tencing 

t.rhe specific lanaguage requirements for these last stages vary from stan

dardized to highly intricate and complex interactions. '!he sentencing process 

, ,:.w,s defir1.ed to include pre ... sentenc~ investigation by probation staff, which 
,-,' 

often rec;j)lires questioning of the defendant, and field investigation. The court 

proceedings concerned with sentencing are fairly predictable, although spontaneous, 

unpredictable language, inte.ractions do occur. A Il(.:>iense attorney is usually present, 

although conference with attorneys is not frecpent. 

A Conceptual 1i'ramework 

To better define the language carnpetencies requi.red at various stages. of the 

proceedings, a concepb:lal framew:>rk for classifying th~ teclmiques required at 
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each stage was const...-ucted as fo110'\'19: 

The techniques in relation to time element and ~inguisticapproach were 

purposefully placed on a continuum to indicatet.hat no nethod is absolute. In 

fact, simultaneous and verbat:lm translation is virtually impossible. S:imul

taneous is a mode m which interpretation is made of a speaker' s ~rds as 

closely in tlme to the speaker's words as possible. Consecutive is a rrode of 

language mteraction in which one speaks: I and another responds. 

Conc!3l?tual (or sum:nary) linguistic approach indicates an interpretation 

made by '\'lhich the ideas or meanings of a speaker are transferred and the attempt 

is not to trans:Eer an p,xact equivalent translation of a speaker's words. 

Tl"l9 task group arrived at this conceptual framework at the end of its 

delil")Elrations, and as a result a full application of the frame'WOrj< to each event 

'\\7(;\,S not possible. 

Consecutive 

I 
l~ 
~~ 
(:I~ 
E-I 8 

~ 
CJ) 

,', i 
S:imul taenous 

TECBNIQJES 
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91assifica.tic)rt ¢f Stepsar'ld Stages 

Utilizing- the g-eneral framework presented above, an effort was mde to 

classify the steps and stageS ot each identified point in the cr:iminal process 

diooussed above, according to the crtical interpreter lang-uage cClTlpetencies 

required for each identified point • 

Atrest, ,l3ook:iJ1Sf, and, betetrHoh 

These were generally felt to require consecutive techniques regardmg the 

time eleiOOnt. In several instances equivalent translation of standardized, often 

repeated, messages \,,;as required, although conceptual or sUI11IT\arized linguistic 

metho1s would fre@ently be sufficient. 

Pre .... ArrestJ Detention, Jnterrogation (Police), Attorney confe.rence, 
and Pre-Sentence Rel?9rt 

Each of. these events generally requires consecutive and conceptual or 

S\l1.ttUarized fonns. As a general rule , an interpreter\'.'Ould not have to have the 

a.bility to interpret simultaneously at these stages and steps. Nevet',l;heless, 

interactions are not prErlictable, and good cCIl."lrt1and of t\'.'O languages "with a high 

variety of vocabulary rt\!1y be required. 

Arraignment (and other ,relatively standardized cOurt proceedings) 
and sentencing ."' .. ." t 

Simultaneous translation may occasionally be callErl for, although these 

proceedings generally require consecutive techniques. :Regarding linguistic 

approachft:nese b\'O proceErlings ca:mronly require very rigO!:ous, equivalent 

translations of highly technical but standardized and repetitive messages. In 

addition, gotii capacity to perform in the conte.'Ct of sp:Jntaneous interactions 

lliay.be regub:ed of interpreters. 

These require interpretation techniques along roth the continuurns. High 
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simultaneous skills are defmitely requirErl. Consecutive translation may 

often be sufficient. Both conceptual (surrma.ry) anet equivalent interpreta-

tion are necessary. Frequently simultaneous, equivalent m:xles are a necessity. 

Typology for Interpretinq levels 

Standards are suggested for bilingualist and inteL1?reter levels. 

To ascertain whb could be trainec1 to r;:erform at the various stages, the 

language grOup formulated a claSSification of language Skill/Sa The first 

element of this typology \<7aS bilingualist skill level and the second. was 

interpreter sldll. The distinction betvreen bilingualist and interpreter is nade 

clear by the following discussion, 

Bilingualist 

Bilingualist, Minimal Level 

1 ~ Ability to express oneself in the target language ,mainly on a· 

surv:iv~.msis • 

2. Ability to understand s:imple sentences in the target language, with 

vocabulary level limited to very camtOn words and expressions, and 

perhaps ',<lith a special vocabulary in one 15 ovzn field of v;ork. 

Bilingualist, Elementary Level 

1. Njility to make oneself understood by native speakers of target 

language when convexsing on c;orrmon sl1bjects in simple of canplex sentences. 

2. 'At.>rking kno'\f.7ledge of granrnatical and s:ynkactical usagfJ" in the target 

language. 

3. Ability to understand simple or complex sentences in the target 
. . . ~ 

lruiguage on any comnon conversational topic. 

Bilingualist, L'1termec1~ate Level 

1. Ability to understand and express canplex t..l1oughts expresse:l in 

c,pmplex sente;"'l.ces in the target language ( including a sp:?Cial vocabulary , ' 
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in at least one field. of enr.teavor. \ 

2. Thorouqh ~no~'lloo0e of syntaotioal t;md graromatj.oal usages in the 

tnrge't lung\lage - both o. '\QrJd..ng kno\'11edge uno. a.n Ao&\c1emic knowledge. 

:3 • Enunoiation and vocal infl~c~~~1_v~ nearly s:imilar 'co timc Ot a 

natJ:vo speakeX' of the target language. 

Bilinmlal:ts'c, AdvMcecl level 
f ~ " I' "".' . , . • ~ 

1.~J. iJbilities aoo knowledge required of an IntermecUate-l'Jilvel 

13ilincn.mH st. 

2.. Tl'X.)rouqh ,,,,rkLng m'ld ncademic kno'''lec1ge of 't;:.he literary form or 

dialect~ of thm tu;'Cget. language.. 

3 • Rt'OOd 'V',tQrkl,nq kno,,,ledge of mos'\: of tl10 princiJ;X1.l dial.ects of the 

t.."U:ge'l~ languaqo. 

~.ilin~1UlJ.~~,. ~J2Cc~-c~±ist LeV~ 

1. All abilititH3 and kno\'1ledgo l~eq\.liroo of. tho Inte:r:medio:!:e .... tevel 

Bil:tngualist. 

2. Thorough ' .. ;~rldnST and academic knowl~gc o:E tllQ literary :Com or 

dialect o'f t.he target languilge. c:::~, 

3. l'horough kno\'1ledge of all the principal dialects of the t:w;get 

language and a gocd ';>;Orldng kno\'11edge of. most minor dialects or 

regional variations. 

Inte:t:PEeter 

Interl?;1:eter, Mminal Level 

1. Knowle1qe al1d abilities reql1ired of an Intermediate""'Level 

Bilingualist. 

2. Ability to interpret conseCLltively :in general terms expressively 

(froro:Ehglish to the target language) and receptively (from the target 
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l.angulAge '\;1';'. EngJ.ish), where time and. precision of intet'preting t\:t;e not 

otiteria fa,ctOl.~S. 

:t;q,tei£Preter 1 j1lement<;-u:y !"evel 

1. J{nO\'lledge and abill.ties reqlt:iJ:ed of an :rnte~lix~t:e"'Lovel. 

Bilingualist. • 

2 . Ability -to interpre'c consooutj.vely and with reasonable accurucy I 

both expressively and reoeptively, where tilne may be a fac'l;or. 

3. L:imited Mility to interpret aimul't:.aneO\;1sly; 

4. Abj.lity to inter.pret for a ol:l~.nt: of mcXtera;\;e or hi.gh educational 

attalJlll1(;nt. 

IntarE:t:eter I Xnte1ql')eCUc::rt:.e Level. 

1. Know'ledge and abilities :r.equircd o'f. an Int,e:r.mo<:liat:.c"'L<avel 

Bilingt.lulist. 

2. Abil;i:t:.y to judge a client IS approx:iroate educat.ional level and 

lin~JUistio patterns and adjust one's intet'p:r:'cting acco:rdin~rly within 

the literary dialect of the ta:r.get language. 

3. Skill in simultaneous int6~t'preting with a high degree of accuracy • 

~nte:r.preter, klvanced. Level 

1. Rnowledga and abilities required for an Advanced -revel. 13ilingualist. 

2. Ability to determine the educational level and linguistic habits of 

the client. 

3. Cap:tbility of interpret1ng simultaneously, with a high degree of 

accuracy, for any educational level in any principal dialect of the 

target language. 

Interpreter, s~cialist Level 
ii 

1. Kno~11edge and skills required of an Advanced-revel Int;.erpreter. 
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2. Ability to interpret in a highly specialized area, such as legal 

interpr!=ting, diplanatic interpretmg!, Qr interpreting in the special 

jargon of. an cx::cupa.tional field or acad6\(rJ~G discipline; or ability 

to interpr'et in a highly esoteric or especially difficult linguistic 

varia.tion of the 'target languaqe. 

llCl.aptations 

a. Interpreters in each language group should adopt more s;pecific 

requirements ~vithin these general guidlines to allow for special 

problems or unique characteristics of a given language. 

For example: 

1. Mandarin, Cantonese, and other tongues might be considered as 

seJ,:arate languages rather than as dialects of Chinese, because of 

the great differences among them. 

2. Ianguagesfor ,vllich there is no written form and certain other 

languages present tmiql1e problems :in acquiring academic knowlErlge 

concerning them; therefore, such academic knowledge could be deempha

sized in favor of an emphasis on a \\Drking knowledge. 

3 • Interpreting for the deaf in American Sign Language should 

involve especia~\ly heavy emphasis upon s:i.multaneous interpreting 

rather than consecutive interpreting. 

DevelopuE-'..nt Program 

Graphic and descriptive analysis of the needed training for each level of 

interpreter according to the steps and. stages of the criminal proceedings is 

fundamental to a developuent program. '!he follmring chart outlines a training 

develorrrent program base:l on the foregoing discussion. 
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STEP OR S'l'AGE 

ARREST 
BOOKING 
nE~:ENTION 

PRE-ARREST 
DE'I'ENTION 
IN'I'ERROGATIONS (POLICE) 
ATTORNEY CONFERENCES 
PRE-SENTENCE REPORT 

CLERK'S OFFICE 

ARRAIGNMENT (AND OTHER 
~1TANDARDIZED COURT 

", ~-'l~OCBEDINGS) 

B1-\.SIC QUALITIES 

ELEMENTARY BILINGUALIST 
-.j, 

SUB-MINIMAL INTERPRETER 

INTERMEDIATE BILINGUALIST 
J, 

ELEt'~ENTARY INTERPRETER 
POSSIBLY MINIMAL 

INTE~MEDIATE BILINGUALIST 
.} 

ELEMENTARY INTERPRETER 
(MAY REQUIRE INTERMEDIATE 
INTERPRETER) 

TRAINING DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM 

SPECIFIC EVENTS TERMI
NOLOGY, PHRASES. 
STANDARDIZED INTER-
ACTION. ENGLISH PARALLELS. 
HOME STUDY. 

SPECIFIC TERMINOLOGY 
LANGUAGE TRAINING (FOR 
SPONTANEOUS INTERACTIONS, 
ENGJ .... ISH PAEALLELS. 
INTENSIVE RESIDENTIAL 

TRAINING. 

CLERK: STANDARDIZED 
TECHNICAL, REPETITIVE 
SPONTANEOUS. 

HIGHLY TECHNICAL, REPE
TITIVE VOCABULARY, 
STANDARDIZED INTERACTION 
AND MESSAGES. 
ENGLISH PARALLELS. 
HOME STUDY. 
INTENSIVE RESIDENTIAL 
TRl\INING. 

------~" ... .,........---~-+--,------------.-___l,.--------------
PRE-TRIAL 

' .. r 

ADVANCED BILINGUALIST, 
EDUCATED NATIVE, OR 
ACCULTURATED FDUCATED 
NON-NATIVE t 
ADVANCED INTERPRETER 

SIMULTANEOUS INTERPRE
TATION, HIGHLY TECHNI-
CAL VOCABULARY AND 
TEIDlINOLOGY. CULTURAl., AND 
REGIONAL ENGLISH PARALLELS. 
INTENSIVE RESIDENTIAL 
TRAINING. HOME STUDY. 
SUPPLEMENTAL OR ORIENTATION 
STUDIES. 

-.'~\\"".!------------''-------:---------
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SUrralary and Conclusion 

Agocrl starting J;XJint is provideD. herein. The conceptual framew:>rk 

should prove useful to future planning. Significant amJunts of time and money 

will be required. to complete the tasks our.1ined, 

Deve10pnent programs cannot be definitively designed until additional 

re~arch is carried aut to establish the critical language competencies ti1at 

are required. These canpetency needs are necessary to conduct a deficiency 

analysis of existing practitioners, whatever their titles or assumed responsi-

bi1ities may be, anD. an analysis of actual minimal entry-level requirements. 

Minimal entry--level requirements must be tied to a sorrewhat systenatized 

classification, such as the one briefly outlined above. The classification of 

Bilingua1ists and Interpreters "V1OU1d require extensive elaboration. A deVelop

ment program can then be designed and undertaken with persons whose skills are 

sufficient to warra'1t further t.raining. Deve10pnent program designs must be 

tied to deve10pnent needs of trainees and a realistic evaluation of critical 

job canpetencies. Irn summary, the conceptual frarrew:>rk on the basis of which 

to undertake such a task is outlined but the details. are lacking. 

SUMMMARY OF UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

Pretrial Group 

Although the group's discussion -generated a great number of suggestions, 

recanmendations r time and other practical c')nsiderations made it necessary 

to limit the number of reoorrmendat~ions to those made above. Among the unresolved 

issues are: (a) the need to analyze specific legal provisions to determine 

criteria affecting protection of rights at various points of the pretrial process; 
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(b) the need to assess potential legal conflicts affecting the assignment aild 

utilization of interpreters among justice-related departments; (c) clarification 

and definition of legal provisions for the deve10pnent of instructions, pro

cedures, and administrative guides for the effective utilization and assignment 

of interpreters. 

Trial Gr:oup 

Because its rronurnenta1 task could not be canp1eted, the group makes three 

rrajor recamnendations that would catty forward the work begun and result in 

the ultimate deve10pnent of required language services. 

1. A group should be formed to undertake collection and analysis of legal 

statues, c:~ase law, a<3rninistrat::ive practices, social sciences, and culture to: 

a. Prepare legal memoranda supporting the provision of interpreter 

service~ to all non-Eng1ish-speaking persons. 

b. Develop instructions, procedures, and a<3rninistrative guides 

pertaining to interpreter appointment, role definition, utilization, dis-

qualification, and evaluation. 

c. Identify support services necessary for the provision of quality 

interpreter services. 

d. Arrive at an understandin.g of the group and inter];:€rsona1 dynamics 

and relations as '\ve11 as the Cultural effects of interpreters assigned and 

utilized. 

e. Recommend necessary policies and changes and disseminate appropriate 

findings and recommendations. 

2. Means should be established to seek funding for the investigation of 

the needs of the language-handicapped and the proFOsa1 to the justice system of 

answers to those needs. 

3. Attorneys, adrninistrat..ors, judges, am law enforcement and other 
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officials relate1 to the justice system must be sensitized to the special 
iJ 

language needs of the non-English-speaking and those who have difficulties 

in understanding or corcrrrunicating in the English language. 

Achninistration Group 

Unrerol ved issues included the following: 

1. Actual curriculum design is canpletely lacking and muld require a 
II 

massive effort to develop for each level required. 
, ,--.' 

2 . Entry:"'level requirements nee:ll:cf"be tested to detennine the "validity 

in the actual mrk-field. This will require lJextensive field 'V.Drk. Fur:thennore, 

verified entry-level requirements must fit te:rminal tra~,ning objectives. 

3 . Field work is needed to evaluate those who are currently engaged in 

interpreting and to catalogue their training and developnent needs in relation 

to rnin:imal entry~ level requirements. In all probability, existing job holders 

will make up a good part of any futUre work force. 

4. Requirements as defined a1:ove may be too rigid and thereby incorrectly 

exclude sane holders of paraprofessional positions. 

, 5. Educational programs for other justice system personnel (e.g., presidil"rr 

judges, court executives,dounty managers, prosecutors I etc.) need to be concep-
') , 

'-' 
tualized and designed. 

6. Classifi~,ation and testing should be established for specialtiesBUch 
, " 

~. 

as translating, administration of interpreter services (by size of court) r 'a:hd 

the training and evaluation of interpreters and educators. 

I"~ 

1/ 
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APPENDIX 

JUSTICE SYSTEM INTERPRETER TASK FORCE 

Participants r Pretrial 

Group Members 

Refugio ROOriguez, Chairman 
C'ourt Administ.ration ConsulJcant 
1246 South "J" Street 
Oxnard, California 93030 

Rick RanerO', raw Clerk 
California Rural Legal Assistance 
422 Healdsburg Avenue 
Healdsburg, california 85-148 

Invitees 

Lt. Enrique Hernandez 
IDs Angeles Police Department' 
Community Relations Officer 

. Hollenbeck Division 
,-' IDs Angeles; 'California 

Lyle Hinks 
Center on Deafness 
California state University 
Northridge, California 

Barbara Robertson 
Center on Deafness 
Ca:Lifornia State University, 
Northridge, california 

Louis Rosales 
Field Representative of 

Senator John V. Tunney 
1100 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los An.geles, California 90024 

~.trticipants, Trial 

Group Members 

o 

Tanas Sanches, Chairman 
,Representative of the Mcx:lel C~_ties Center for law and Justice 
2111 East Brooklyn Avenue 
Los l'ngeles, California 90033 



Miguel Garcia, Attorney " 
Mexican-American regal Defense and Education Furtd 
408 South Spring Street 
!.os Angeles, California 90013 

1.nvitees 

David Disco, Atto!TIey 
los Angeles County District Attorney 
Representative of the National Association of District Attorneys 
C~cago, II1L~ois 

William B. Farber, Attorney 
California Rural Legal Assistance 
Representative of Assemblyman Dixon A....rnett 
SantaMaria, California 

Mark Overland, Attorney 
los Angeles Public Defender. 
Representative of the National Legal Aid and Defender I s Association 
Chicago, Illinois 

Participants, Administration 

Group Member 

Manuel Jaquez, Chairman 
Personnel and Legislative Analyst 
2610 South Sepulveda 
los Angeles, California 90064 

Invitees 

Francis K. Cholko 
Director of Administrative Services 
los Angeles County SUperior Court 
Representative' of the National Conference of Metropolitan Courts 
los Angeles, California 

Ray Jones, Director 
Center on Deafness 
California state University 
Northridge, California 
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Participants, Education 

Group Members 

Geoff Gallas, Chairman 
Justice Consultant 

, . 

524 24th street Manhattan Beach, California 90266 

louis Marquez, Official Court ReP,Orter 
United States District Court 
Western District of Texas 
P.O. BOx 798~~, 
San Antonio, Texas 78206 

Guido de la Vega 
Educational Systems Specialist 
301 Via Paraiso 
Monterey, Californi.<:l. 93948 

Invitees 

Paul CUlton 
Center on Daafness 
California State University 
Northridge, California 

1;-' 

Natiop~l Conference of Christians and Jews 

Robert M.. Jones, Executive Director 
Southern California Region 

Robert C. Walker, Program Director 
Southern ca,lifornia Region 

Glenn oshiro, Associate Program Director 
Southern'California Region 

Task Force Director 

Peter S." lopez 
Court Management and E:lucation Consultant 
1143 Kingston Lane 
Ventura, Califo:rnia 93003 
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C) 
NOTES 

,'.1 

1 Arizona Revised Statutes Annotated, Vol. 4 (st. Paul: west 
Publishing Co., 1956) Title II, Section 11-60l. 

2 Friesen," Gallas and Gallas, M3.naging the Courts, 
(Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill Co., 1971) f p. 18. 

3 Ventura COtmty, An Investigation Under Section 1421 of the California 
Iabor Code,. The california Fair Employment Practice Corrmission, June, 
1972, documents the following: 

Spanish-Surname Population: 20% 

County Employment by Ethnic Groul?'" 

Department 

Superior Court 
Personnel 
Municipal Court 

Spanish
Surname 

0% 
4* 
4** 

other 
-ca:ucasian 

24 % 
16 
61 

* "Poor minority utilization--all minorities are Spanish
surnamed female clerks." 

** "Poor minority utilization--all minorities are service-clerical." 

The investigation documents a pattern of employment practices in Ventura 
County which supports allegations of such practices throughout the country. 

4 Ibid. 

5 Peter S. Lopez and Refugio Rodriguez, Interpreters' Effect on Quality of 
Justice of non-English-Speakinq Americans, (DenVer: The Institute for 
Court ManagEment, January 15', 1973). 

6 Mexican-Americans and the Administration of Justice in the Sout~~$t, 
A Report of the United states comnission on Civil Rights, March, ]970, 
p. 70. 

7 Lopez and Refugio, op. cit. 
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